
Welcome Aboard and 
get ready to take off 
on our MIT

ADVENTURE

ALISON PAIGE 
CHAPNICK 
Aspiring to be your 2019-2020 MIT Mom

Safety Information 
(Re-education)

- Welcome bags for 

MITS when they first 
join so they know what 
to expect in BBYO


- Encourage MITS to go 
to conventions like YLC 
and SC to learn more 
about BBYO


-  Have both a fall and 
spring MIT board so 
they understand the 
responsibilities about 
how to hold a position 
on board. 


- Have workshops during 
MIT sleepovers so 
MITS can ask questions 
and understand what is 
going on in our chapter

Sky miles 
(Recruitment)

- Create a buddy system 
for exec board and active 
members to text and 
contacts prospects to 
come to events

-Start a group chat with 
all the MITS and 
prospects

-Plan prospective member 
events so they can see 
how great Aliyah is

-Incentives for members 
to bring prospects to 
events.

-Recruit at least 15 girls

-Have a link on the 
weekly email where 
members can add 8th 
graders names

Medallion Status 
(Retention)

-Plan exciting events so 
we can bring in new 
members

-Keep a contact list/book 
with every 8th grader 
thinking of joining and 
text them when there is 
an event

-Make inactive MITS know 
that we miss them at 
events

-Revamp the Big/Lil sis 
program so MITS become 
more involved

-Have bonding events with 
the MITS so they form 
close bonds

-Have MIT of the week in 
the weekly email to get to 
know our new members


Events Attended:

- Chapter functions

- Chapter meetings

- Senior Lives

- MIT events and 

sleepovers

- Chapter Dinners

- Fall Bittker

- SC

- CLTC*

- Future conventions 

and Bittker*




My trip started here:

(positions held in BBYO)


- Member of Aliyah BBG 
2018-∞


- Feeling good 
committee 


- (Positions held outside of 
BBYO)


- Groves student 
congress (member at 
large):2018 and 2019


- TOPPS soccer:2018

- YFTI member: 

2018-2019

Calendar:

September: Welcome back and 
MITS get gift bags and meet new 
members at a welcome back event

October: Start the Big/Lil sister 
program 

November: The actual Big/Lil sister 
week and reveal and elect Fall MIT 
board

December: Have a MIT sleepover 
before RC to understand how it will 
all run

January: Have a fun wintery MIT 
event/sleepover and Recruitment 
month

February: Have another Big/Lil 
sister bonding event and sisterhood 
event

March: Spring MIT board and 
another MIT event

April: Have election workshop for 
MITS start planning senior month

May: Have at least two events 
dedicated to seniors and maybe 
just an upperclassmen event

June: Senior lives and Senior 
Brunch/ induct MITS into Aliyah

Event Ideas:

-Welcome event in 
September for MITS and 
prospects with welcome bags

-Fall MIT board event

-Big/Lil reveal and bonding 
events once a month

-Sisterhood separates 

-Spring MIT board event

-MIT sleepover or event 
once a month

-MIT workshops once 
elections come closer

-senior dedicated events in 
May

-Induct MITS into Aliyah


Goals:

-Have a strong Big/Lil 
program

- Make sure the MITS are 

active and coming (if not 
make personal contact)


- Make sure the seniors are 
having a memorable but 
very fun last year


- Recruit at least 15 new 
members


- Keep seniors active 
especially for senior month


- Create special bonds with  
MITS


The trip always has 
to come to an end:

(Senior Appreciation)

- Make sure Seniors are 

staying active

- Have specific 

upperclassmen events to 
celebrate them 


- Have a special senior 
separates and senior 
lives during senior month


- Give memorable gifts at 
the end of the year so 
they always remember 
Aliyah

My Aliyah trip has been my favorite 
adventure ever! I have bonded with all 
grades and met my best friends over the 
year and a half. Aliyah has taught me how to 
be a leader, how to be a sister, how to 
live life to the fullest, and how to 
make memories. If elected, I will 
pass down everything that I have 
learned to the MITS and help them 
to have the best four years of their 
lives. I will have memorable events 
and bond with them to make them 
feel at home. I am so inspired by 
every single girl in this chapter. The 
passion I have for this chapter is 
unbelievable. I want to be able to 
share this adventure with you!

Submitted with so much undying love for 
traveling, new adventures, new members, 
Aliyah BBG #1208 and each and every one 
of you I remain 


Alison Paige Chapnick 

Proud candidate for the 2019-2020

programming year.
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